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FROM SPECTACULAR CLIFF TOP VILLAS TO A ONE-A-KIND 
UNDERWATER VENUE OUR ANNUAL BEST OF ASIA AWARDS REVEAL 

SOME SPARKLING GEMS FOR COUPLES IN SEARCH OF 
UNFORGETTABLE DESTINATION ROMANCE.

BEST 
OF ASIA

2014
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BEST VILLA WEDDING VENUE

SEMARA LUXURY 
VILLAS & FINNS 
BEACH CLUB 

From celebrities to some of 
Asia’s most glamorous and 
stylish events Semara Uluwatu’s 

luxurious cliffside villa venue on Bali’s 
southern bukit captures the crown 
as Asia’s Best Villa Wedding Venue. 

“We have many VIP events at our 
beautiful resort and more than 
100 events have been planned 
for 2014 alone,’’ according to 
Sally Belfield, Event Manager.

After successfully hosting former Miss 
Universe Jennifer Hawkins nuptials in 
2013, Semara Uluwatu has established 
itself at the apex of Asia’s elite event 
venues. With seven stunning villas, 
each featuring its own inimitable 
style and sweeping infinity ocean 
views, the result of independent 
architects and interior designers, 
there’s a villa to match everyone’s 
personality and sense of style.  
Moreover, each can be transformed 
into unique wedding venues.

While Semara Uluwatu’s service 
standards are on par with the 
finest resorts in Asia it’s their 
attention to personal details and 
degree of discretion they afford 
guests that elevates Semara 
Uluwatu above its peers.  

“One of the reasons so many high 
profile people choose Semara 
Uluwatu is that we do not discuss 
any of the details of our clients. Villas 
are a more private and economical 
alternative to a hotel for families or 
groups of friends,” says Belfield.

SEMARA ULUWATU’S ATTENTION TO PERSONAL DETAILS 
AND DEGREE OF DISCRETION IS WHAT ELEVATES THIS 
EXQUISITE VILLA VENUE ABOVE ITS PEERS

BEST
2014 ASIa’s
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“THE VARIETY OF WAYS ONE CAN CUSTOMISE 
AN EVENT AT SEMARA ULUWATU ARE LIMITLESS, 
THE IMAGINATION, FUELED BY AN ABUNDANCE 

OF POSSIBILITIES, IS FREE TO DREAM...’’

With magnificent panoramic ocean 
views and the seven villas nestled 
into 7.5 acres of perfectly manicured 
tropical gardens, Semara Uluwatu is 
very much a place for the discerning 
few.  Each villa is an exclusive haven 
of privacy with 30 meters of cliff 
frontage and private infinity pool 
overlooking the ocean. This exclusive 
boutique villa resort also includes 
Selatan Restaurant at the cliff top, the 
now famous Finn’s Beach Club on its 

own private beach, tennis courts, spa, 
pools, and a gym with ocean views. 

The variety of ways one can customise 
an event at Semara Uluwatu are 
seemingly limitless, the imagination, 
fueled by an abundance of 
possibilities, is free to dream: Imagine 
a romantic wedding on your own 
private white sandy beach together 
with family and friends at Finns Beach 
Club.  Imagine a beautiful sunset 
wedding on manicured lawn poised 

at the edge of the Uluwatu cliff.  
Imagine a private ceremony in your 
own private villa with uninterrupted 
views of the Indianz ocean. Every 
experience at Semara Uluwatu is a 
cherished moment in the making.

Semara Uluwatu is the perfect location 
for a destination wedding.  Book a 
villa for groups of up to twenty, or the 
entire resort for seventy plus guests.  

www.semarauluwatu.com

http://www.semarauluwatu.com

